1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Currently, more than half of the original oil in place is left behind in the reservoirs after shutdown.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ At this scale, even slight improvements in extraction would result in an enormous amount of additional recovered oil and value for the society while reducing the environmental impact. Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods are techniques that are employed after the natural drives (such as fluid expansion and rock compressibility) and injection of seawater or gas (to support the pressure) fail to produce more oil. Much of the oil remaining in the reservoir prior to this stage is microscopically trapped in the pores by capillary action. The amount of remaining oil depends largely on the ratio between the viscous forces displacing the oil and the capillary forces trapping the oil. The interactions between crude oil, brine, and reservoir rocks are essential for the efficiency of recovery. This means that how much, how fast, and how completely oil can be extracted from a reservoir is primarily governed by phenomena and processes that occur at the pore level, that is, length scales in the micrometer range.

Water flooding is the most widespread method in both secondary and tertiary oil recovery modes. Utilizing low salinity (LS) brine as an EOR method has gained much attention by researchers since Tang and Morrow^[@ref3]^ introduced the idea in 1997. Literature has shown that LS EOR is an effective method that decreases the residual oil saturation. Based on core flooding experiments and field trials, it has shown to increase oil recovery by 2--40% in both carbonate and sandstone rocks.^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ The efficiency of the brine also depends on the composition and ionic strength.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ For example, crude oil--water interfacial tension (IFT), as one of the effective factors in oil recovery, can vary by three orders of magnitude as a function of calcium to sodium ratio.^[@ref9]^ Despite the large number of recent studies in this area, a consistent mechanism has not been concluded.^[@ref7],[@ref10]^ Suggested mechanisms include fine migration,^[@ref11],[@ref12]^ local increase in pH at the clay surface,^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ multicomponent ionic exchange,^[@ref4]^ destabilizing oil--rock adhesion,^[@ref15]^ and osmosis^[@ref16]^ among others. A larger number of studies agree that wettability alteration is the mechanism for LS water flooding oil recovery.^[@ref17]−[@ref20]^

The classical way of studying EOR is by core flooding investigations, which can give useful information about both the kinetics and the amount of oil recovered. A limitation, however, is that manipulation of the fluids and direct observations of underlying mechanisms and critical phenomena at the pore level are not possible, and only the overall behavior of the systems can be described. Furthermore, core flooding is time-consuming, and the reproducibility of the experiments is an inherent challenge.

A powerful method of investigating oil displacement is the real-time direct observation of the phenomena through the porous media. This was challenging to achieve prior to microfluidics. A microfluidic system, here reservoir-on-a-chip, is a device where microvolumes of fluids can be controlled and studied in microchannels or networks of microchannels, and the fluid behavior is often recorded via microscopy. Such a technique is well-suited for visualization and fundamental studies of the phenomena governing oil mobilization and displacement at length scales where capillary forces dominate.^[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ With microfluidics, one can simulate pore networks in oil reservoirs and provide high-resolution data for a better understanding of liquid front propagation and fluid displacement to increase sweep efficiency and minimize undesired effects such as viscous fingering.

Some efforts have been made to conduct fundamental studies or to mimic EOR processes using microfluidics. This includes studies where systematic variations of the capillary number (Ca) and the viscosity ratio (*M*) between the displacing and displaced fluids were used to determine transitions from unstable displacement by viscous or capillary fingering to stable displacement.^[@ref24]−[@ref26]^ Lenormand and co-authors^[@ref25]^ also ran computer simulations on different networks over a range of capillary numbers (Ca) and viscosity ratios (*M*). They consequently produced a phase diagram of Ca versus *M* to show where each displacement mechanism is dominant. It was suggested that the result also depends on pore geometry and topology.

Crude oils are complex fluids that contain interfacially active fractions such as resins and asphaltenes. These fractions will undergo adsorption/desorption processes at the pore surfaces at various conditions. When crude oil fills a pore system, asphaltenes and resins will adsorb onto the pore walls and likely make the surface less hydrophilic. Upon displacement of the crude oil by aqueous EOR fluids, asphaltenes and resins can desorb from the pore walls and make the surface more water-wet. The extent of adsorption, desorption, and wettability alteration would depend on both the crude oil properties and the type of EOR fluid.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ Notably, in displacement studies using model oils, these phenomena are not an issue.

Recent microfluidic investigations have utilized various pore networks in the displacement studies, while one study has investigated mobilization of oil in a single-pore scale.^[@ref29]^ Some studies have used crude oil to visualize multiphase flow,^[@ref30]−[@ref32]^ while others have used model oils.^[@ref2],[@ref33]^ A missing link in microfluidic studies is that most studies only look at one variable. While this provides valuable in-depth knowledge of the matter, the results cannot be projected to other systems. In other words, microfluidic studies investigate different factors but vary in setup, materials, conditions, and procedures. Although they may cover many variables altogether, hardly any two studies share the same base for comparison.

In developing a practical methodology for studying oil recovery, the effect of many key parameters must be considered. The goal for this study is to assess the variables and develop a reliable experimental procedure. Experiments were designed and performed accounting for parameters including flood flow rate, flood volume, oil type, initial brine saturation (wetting the chip with brine before oil saturation), network design, brine concentration, and brine composition. Crude oil samples were used to fill the gap in microfluidic literature and gain better knowledge about how the physicochemical properties of the oil and water phases and the pore properties are linked. Moreover, this study, as part of a bigger project, provides the opportunity to assess the exact same system and procedure with varying reservoir conditions and flood types to provide comprehensive understanding and strategy for better oil recovery.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Porous Media {#sec2.1}
-----------------

We used two types of micromodels from Micronit Microtechnologies (uniform and rock network) to investigate the effect of the pore structure. The chips are made of borosilicate glass through isotropic etching and are hydrophilic. They consist of inlet and outlet channels, which are designed for even introduction and distribution of the fluid to the network, as well as a network of throats and pores, which is the area of interest in the analysis. Because the size scale of the pores is comparable to that of the reservoirs, it is a well-suited representation of the in situ structure for the two-phase immiscible displacement experiments. The micromodels would ideally mimic sandstone rocks because of their inherent wettability resulting from surface silanol groups. The limitation, however, would be not accounting for clays.

In uniform network pore models, channels represent throats and intersection model pores. This constitutes the simplest version of an interconnected pore network and is used to investigate the displacement of the crude oils by aqueous EOR fluids. The throats are 50 μm wide, and pores are 90 μm in diameter. The etched depth is 20 μm. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (left) depicts the structure of the uniform-network micromodel. For a better representation of a rock, another type of micromodel was also used in this study. Random placement of morphologically different pores and throats based on the cross-section profile of a carbonate rock makes up the rock network micromodel ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} right). The porosity of the uniform network and rock network chips is 0.52 and 0.57, respectively.

![Illustration of the two pore models (filled with crude oil): uniform network (left) and rock network (right). The scale bar is 2 mm.](ao0c02005_0001){#fig1}

2.2. Crude Oils {#sec2.2}
---------------

Three crude oils with different chemical composition from the Norwegian Continental Shelf were used in this study. Crude oils are used as the displaced phase inside the micromodels. Crude oil F is dyed with Sudan III (Sigma-Aldrich) for better contrast to the water phase. [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} provides information on the properties of the crude oils.

###### Physicochemical Properties and Compositions of Crude Oils.^[@ref34]^

                                           SARA \[% wt\]                 
  ------------- ------ ------- ----- ----- --------------- ------ ------ -----
   crude oil A  19.2   354.4   2.2   2.8   50.6            31.2   15.7   2.5
   crude oil C  23     74.4    2.7   1.1   64.9            26.3   8.4    0.4
   crude oil F  39.7   7.5     0.1   0.6   78.5            18.9   2.5    0.1

2.3. Brines {#sec2.3}
-----------

Four different brine solutions were prepared using deionized water, NaCl, and CaCl~2~. A pair of LS brine with 0.02 M ionic strength was made, one of which contained only NaCl (LS-Na), and the other included both monovalent and divalent ions, sodium and calcium (LS-NaCa). The ionic strength is about the same value reported in other studies.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ The other pair was high salinity (HS) brines of 0.6 M ionic strength, with and without CaCl~2~ (HS-NaCa and HS-Na). The calcium-to-sodium molar ratio for the LS water was selected to be 0.02 based on the optimum ratio reported in a previous study.^[@ref35]^ The same ratio was also used for the HS water. The HS brine represents seawater, abundantly available for pressure support at the secondary stage at the Norwegian Continental Shelf and matches the ionic strength reported in the literature.^[@ref13],[@ref37]^ They were used as the displacing fluid in the micromodels. The properties of the brines are provided in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}.

###### Displacing Fluid Properties

   flood name   symbol   ionic strength (*M*)    Ca/Na (mole/mole)  viscosity (mPa·s)
  ------------ --------- ---------------------- ------------------- -------------------
    HS brine     HS-Na   0.6                             0          1.14
    HS brine    HS-NaCa  0.6                           1/50         1.09
    LS brine     LS-Na   0.02                            0          1.06
    LS brine    LS-NaCa  0.02                          1/50         1.03

The IFT between the crude oils and different aqueous floods were measured by a SVT20 spinning drop tensiometer (DataPhysics Instruments, Germany). The IFT values are recorded after the measurements were stable for 20 min.

2.4. Experimental Setup {#sec2.4}
-----------------------

The experimental setup consists of a syringe pump, imaging setup, pressure sensor, and microfluidic device. Two separate but similar setups at the University of Alberta and Norwegian University of Science and Technology were used for conducting the experiments in this study. The syringe pump is Chemyx Fusion 4000 and is used for flooding the chips with accurate and specifically low flow rates during the experiments. It is also used to inject the solvents during the cleaning procedure. The micromodel is placed in a chip holder that provides an interface to connect the chip to inlet and outlet tubing so that the fluids can be injected into and produced from the pore models. High-resolution cameras (Canon EOS 70D and 90D) and macrolenses were used. The cameras were connected to and controlled by a computer. A flat light-emitting diode backlight was used to illuminate the micromodels. The pressure sensors by LabSmith and ElveFlow were used to record the pressure during flooding. They measure up to 1800 kPa and 100 psi, respectively. The accuracy for the LabSmith pressure sensor is 1% of the full scale. This number is 0.2% of the full scale for ElveFlow. The setup is schematically illustrated in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic illustration of the microfluidic setup. The setup is operated at room temperature (22 °C). Dimensions shown are not to scale.](ao0c02005_0007){#fig2}

2.5. Procedure {#sec2.5}
--------------

To evaluate one variable, all other parameters were fixed between two tests. Therefore, the procedures and test conditions vary for each experiment. However, the general procedure is as follows:

If the test involves initial brine saturation, the chip is initially filled with HS brine before the oil-saturating step. Otherwise, the empty clean micromodels are filled with crude oil. Oil saturation is followed by a short adsorption time that likely affects the wetting conditions. Then, the flood fluid gets injected using the syringe pump. The injection rate in this study is fixed at 0.5 μL/min for all experiments, except the tests that are studying the effect of the flow rate. In that case, the injection rate varies between 0.03 and 50 μL/min. Depending on the experiment, the flood can be any of the four (high or LS) brines ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). All steps were performed at room temperature (22 °C). The course of each displacement process is visually accessible, and snapshots are captured using an overhead camera. The dynamic pressure of the tests is also recorded. Each test was carried out three times. The values reported are the average of the three with the standard deviation as the error bar.

ImageJ is utilized to analyze the images. Images are processed by color thresholding based on saturation and brightness before they are converted to 8-bit pictures. Then, the oil saturation is evaluated for each image based on the ratio of the colored area (remaining oil in the network) to the whole area of interest (fully saturated network) based on the number of pixels. By using a calibration ruler, the numbers in pixels can also be translated to μm values. The recovery factor (RF) is then calculated as the ratio of extracted oil to the original oil in placewhere *S*~i~ and *S*~f~ are the initial and final saturation of oil in the network, respectively. Because tens of pictures are typically taken for each measurement, the evolution of the RF as a function of time or pore-volume injected can also be presented.

The chips are reused in this study. Therefore, they go through a thorough cleaning procedure after each test. It includes flooding the chip first with xylene, then isopropanol, deionized water, and air. The solvents, xylene, isopropanol, and water are used to make sure any participant in the tests is dissolved and removed from the chips. In the end, the chips are baked at 475 °C in a furnace to dry, or to disintegrate any residuals, and ensure the cleanliness of the chips for the next tests.

2.6. Aging Setup {#sec2.6}
----------------

Aging the oil inside the network is an important step of oil recovery tests. However, it proved to be challenging as, with time, the oil evaporates from the openings of the network. This would introduce a third phase, that is, air bubbles into what would otherwise be an oil--water system. In order to age the chips without losing oil, an aging setup was designed to plug the inlet and outlet of the chips. The setup is designed to hold multiple chips at the same time and was built at the mechanical workshop of the Faculty of Natural Sciences, NTNU. Plugs are used to block the micromodel inlets and outlets to prevent evaporation.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Pressure Data {#sec3.1}
------------------

Tracking the pressure was specifically useful at the experiment development stage. It helped troubleshoot and make sure there are no leaks or blockages on the line or inside the chip. In this way, we could assure a reliable and repeatable experiment.

The typical trend for the pressure is as follows: the pressure increases almost steadily since the syringe pump starts pumping and as the flood goes through the network. The maximum pressure is reached right before the breakthrough, that is, when the flood gets to the end of the network. After the breakthrough, if the oil content of the micromodel is not changing, the pressure drops sharply close to ambient pressure. However, in cases where there are multiple breakthroughs or oil extraction continues after the first breakthrough, the pressure has a more subtle and gradual decline to ambient pressure. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates a typical pressure graph along with the corresponding RF graph. The two graphs are vertically matched so that the corresponding changes between RF and pressure can be tracked. The blue line and its image mark a point before the breakthrough happens, and the red one shows precisely when the breakthrough happened. The sudden pressure drop happens shortly after that. It takes about 10 s for the pressure to reflect the breakthrough as the water gets through the outlet channel.

![Changes of pressure and RF with time for crude oil A displaced by HS-NaCa at 0.5 μL/min.](ao0c02005_0008){#fig3}

The maximum pressure increases with the increasing flood flow rate. Among different oils, the lighter oils show lower pressures. It is expected to record a higher pressure for a rock network rather than a uniform network because of irregular morphology of the pores and, more importantly, the dead-end pores and narrow throats. This was also confirmed by the experiments, and higher pressure was recorded for the rock network. Brine concentration does not seem to influence the pressure, while the presence of the divalent ion in the flood increased the recorded pressure. This could be explained by the stronger bonds that the divalent ions create between the negatively charged surface and the negatively charged acidic groups of the oil. The higher viscosity of crude oil and higher flood injection rate also cause the higher pressure.

3.2. Oil Type {#sec3.2}
-------------

The three crude oils, with a rather broad range of properties, were flooded with HS-Na. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the course of the recovery process for the oils until the breakthrough. Immiscible fluid--fluid displacement in a porous media can be either stable or unstable. Stable displacement is when the flood forms an almost straight and compact oil--water frontline while displacing the oil. The frontline propagates to sweep the whole network until it gets to the outlet. Because all tests in the current study have a lower viscosity fluid displacing a more viscous one, stable displacement only happened for the lightest oil, crude oil F. Crude oil F goes through a stable displacement and recovers 93% of the original oil in place. Any other type of displacement is categorized as unstable. Unstable displacements in this study happened in different patterns depending on the test conditions. They vary in how and to what extend the flood spreads out through the network area. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} also shows the process of displacing crude oil C with HS-Na. It starts as a couple of wide streams that either eventually join or, in combination, would cover almost the whole network area of the chip. In this case, we observed two breakthroughs. Finally, [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the displacement of crude oil A by HS-Na. The figure also shows that the breakthrough time, or the pore volumes injected until breakthrough, also depends on the oil type and the pattern. Generally, it takes longer for the stable displacement to reach breakthrough because of larger covered area and higher sweep efficiency. In case of unstable displacements, multiple breakthroughs and larger flooded area result in longer recovery times.

![Course of displacement of crude oils F, C, and A by HS-Na at 0.5 μL/min. Pore volumes injected for each image is displaced in the lower right corner of it.](ao0c02005_0009){#fig4}

The RFs along with images of the remaining oil in channels after the flood are summarized in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The RFs for different oils are different. Based on the graph, crude oil F has the highest, while crude oil A has the lowest recovery efficiency. The lower the viscosity of the crude oil, the higher is the RF. Moreover, crude oil F has the lowest resin and asphaltene fraction and acid number. This means the oil is expected to have the least amount of interfacially active and polar components, thereby decreasing surface adsorption of the oil to the surface. Another interesting observation is the extent of wettability alteration caused by each oil, presented in the images also in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} for crude oils A, C, and F. [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows how strongly the RF is dependent on the oil type even for the exact same procedure in accurately controlled settings. Therefore, the results from one oil cannot be projected to others.

![RF for different types of crude oil displaced by HS-Na at 0.5 μL/min. The images above each column are snapshots of the oil and brine in the channels after the flooding is done.](ao0c02005_0010){#fig5}

3.3. Pore-Volumes Injected {#sec3.3}
--------------------------

Pore-volumes injected is defined as the normalized injected fluid by the volume of the network. One of the variables in an EOR test is the amount of injected fluid. As the flood gets injected into the network, the oil gets extracted, and the RF increases rapidly until it gets to breakthrough. Then, the recovery plateaus and almost only water is produced. In the case of stable displacements (e.g., crude oil F in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the flood moves oil with an almost straight frontline that steadily moves toward the outlet. No more change is visible after the flood reaches the end of the network area. In unstable displacements (e.g., crude oils C and A), viscous fingering happens, meaning the flood can get divided into different branches going at different random directions. One of the two possibilities can then be expected: single or multiple breakthroughs. Single breakthrough is the more common occurrence in this study, where the oil content does not change after the first stream of flood reaches the outlet. From this point on, the network will only produce water. However, in some cases, after the first breakthrough, the rest of the streams keep moving in the direction of the outlet while displacing more oil. Multiple breakthroughs are also reflected in the pressure recordings. A typical graph for evolution of the RF from the moment the flood reaches the network to the plateau through time is presented in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. It should be noted that the flood volume required to reach the network is not included in this graph. The point where the slope of the graph suddenly changes (at 2.5 μL) indicates the breakthrough. Shortly after that, the recovery remains constant at 0.65. The straight line through (0,0) is how the recovery would have happened if there were no hindrances or interactions between the three constituents of the process. Depending on the test conditions, it can take shorter or longer to reach a stable residual oil saturation. However, by the time 10 μL of the flood is injected, the remaining oil saturation is stable for all the tests. Therefore, 10 μL of flood volume, equal to 4.8 pore volume, is selected as the flood volume for all tests in this study, including secondary and tertiary stages of EOR tests.

![Change of RF with time/flood volume starting from the time the flood reaches the network. Test: crude oil A displaced by LS-NaCa. The straight line through (0,0) represents recovery without hindrance or interactions.](ao0c02005_0011){#fig6}

3.4. Flow Rate {#sec3.4}
--------------

Another variable influencing an EOR test is the flood flow rate. To investigate the effect of the injection rate, crude oil A is displaced by HS-Na at different flow rates of 0.03, 0.5, 5, and 50 μL/min. The lowest flow rate corresponds with an injection rate of ca. 1 ft/day. The test results are presented in [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}. The capillary number grows one order of magnitude with each increasing flow rate. At higher rates (5 and 50 μL/min), the flood runs through the whole area of the network ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). This is another pattern for unstable displacement observed in this study. It shows almost complete invasion of the chip area by the flood. The water phase spreads out in the porous network but also leaves a lot of oil behind in the channels. Besides, the water path is dynamic and keeps changing with the flow. However, more water running through different areas of the chip does not necessarily mean complete sweep or stable displacement. In the extreme cases of this type of viscous fingering, water and oil get mixed and emulsification happens. Then, oil-in-water droplets fill the outlet end of the chips. This happens for crude oil A when it is flooded with HS-Na at the highest flow rate (50 μL/min). Most importantly, at higher flow rates, the residence time is likely not enough for the interfacial phenomena between the constituents and what we observe is just one fluid physically pushing another fluid out. Furthermore, it is not feasible in the reservoirs because of excessive pressure buildup and risk of fracturing. For lower flow rates, 0.5 and 0.03 μL/min, the recovery is comparable. However, at an ultralow flow rate of 0.03 μL/min, it takes more than 5 h to pump 10 μL of the fluid, while the experiment lasts only 20 min for 0.5 μL/min. Therefore, 0.5 μL/min is chosen as the standard flow rate for the rest of the tests in this study.

![Crude oil A displaced by HS-Na at 5 μL/min at 5, 15, and 25 s (breakthrough).](ao0c02005_0012){#fig7}

###### Effect of the Flow Rate on Oil Recovery[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  --------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  injection rate (μL/min)           0.03            0.5             5               50
  RF                                0.686 ± 0.049   0.677 ± 0.008   0.541 ± 0.043   0.562 ± 0.011
  time to complete 10 μL of flood   333 min         20 min          2 min           12 s
  linear velocity (cm/min)          0.02            0.5             5               50
  --------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

Test: crude oil A displaced by HS-Na.

3.5. Initial Brine Saturation {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------

Reservoir rock pores were initially saturated with formation brine before oil invaded the rocks; hence, there is the irreducible water in oil rock pores. To simulate such a situation in the micromodels, initial brine saturation before injecting the crude oil can be performed. Adding this step changes the wettability conditions of the chip surface, although the crude oil and flood do not change. To further investigate such effects, three experiments were conducted: one with HS-Na, one with HS-NaCa, and one without any initial brine saturation. The micromodels were then saturated with crude oil A and subsequently flooded by HS-Na. [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} reveals the results, showing the strong influence of initial brine saturation on the oil recovery. The rate at which the oil is injected into the network can also impact the outcome as it affects the irreducible water saturation. In these tests, the chips are saturated with oil at 0.5 μL/min after the brine saturation. [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the difference that the initial brine saturation makes at pore scale. According to the data, there is a dramatic difference between the RF for tests involving initial brine saturation and the one without. The RF is higher by 48--51% when there is no initial brine saturation. It also changes slightly with the composition of the initial saturating brine, increasing the recovery by 3.5% when there are just monovalent ions present in the brine. The interaction between the oil and the surface without the presence of a brine includes polar interactions or H-bonds, whereas in the presence of brine, the interactions can be acid--base, coulombic, and/or divalent cation bridging. The latter group of interactions are stronger and, therefore, cause a higher affinity between the oil and the chip surface, which in turn results in lower recovery. Also, as soon as the flood was introduced to the network, the water entities connected and created a preferred narrow path which reached breakthrough very fast and left most of the oil in the chip unexposed to the flood. These narrow water paths for all the tests were on the two sides of the chip along the flow direction. In micromodels initially saturated with HS-NaCa, divalent ions bind negatively charged acidic group oil components to the negatively charged surface.^[@ref4],[@ref38]^ Because of the stronger bond in the presence of divalent ions, we observed a slightly lower recovery.

![Effect of initial brine saturation. The two test chips on the left are initially saturated with HS-Na and HS-NaCa before the oil saturation step with crude oil A. The oil was then displaced by HS-Na.](ao0c02005_0013){#fig8}

![Uniform network area: saturated with crude oil A (left) and initially saturated with brine (HS-Na) and then crude oil A (right). Thin aqueous films and droplets are visible in the right picture.](ao0c02005_0014){#fig9}

3.6. Aging {#sec3.6}
----------

Allowing the oil to age in the micromodel provides the opportunity for the interfacially active components of oil to adsorb on the intrinsically hydrophilic glass surface. This would make the surface more hydrophobic and could impact the oil recovery results. Including aging in the test better simulates the actual reservoir conditions. This is also often performed in the core flooding tests, where it can take days or weeks.^[@ref39],[@ref40]^[Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} presents the results for different aging times. Based on the figure, aging decreases oil recovery by a rather small margin in the first 2 h, and after that point, it reaches a plateau. These results suggest that a 2 h adsorption time after saturating the micromodel with crude oil is a reasonable choice for the microfluidic flooding experiments.

![Effect of aging on oil recovery. Crude oil A was aged for different periods of time ranging from 5 min to 48 h and then displaced by HS-Na.](ao0c02005_0002){#fig10}

3.7. Brine Concentration {#sec3.7}
------------------------

It is suggested in the literature that the LS brine/diluting connate water improves oil recovery by inducing rock wettability change from oil-wet to water-wet and oil desorption.^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ It is a favorable method because it does the same changes without the negative environmental impact or the use of expensive chemicals. To investigate the effect of low-salinity flooding, two pairs of tests were designed with crude oils A and C. Each oil was flooded with both LS brine and HS brine. [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"} shows the comparison between the results, revealing that the recovery is more effective with LS brine by a small percentage. This applies to both crude oils. LS brine recovers 0.8% more of crude oil A and 7.3% more of crude oil C, compared to the HS brine. Polar components of crude oil adsorb onto the water--oil interface. Thicker Debye length and smaller hindrance of counter ions help with better recovery of oil in LS water flooding.^[@ref43]^ The brine concentration also affects the IFT between the oil and water phase that can also play a role in the recovery. The IFT between crude oil A and high and LS brine is 13.1 and 18.7 mN/m, respectively. Those numbers for crude oil C are 15.5 and 20.1 mM/m, respectively. Moreover, the change in wettability is also visible on the images for each pair of tests.

![Effect of flood salinity on RF for crude oils A and C.](ao0c02005_0003){#fig11}

3.8. Brine Composition/Presence of Divalent Ions {#sec3.8}
------------------------------------------------

Although the use of only monovalent ions can simplify the experiments, in reality, brines contain different components including divalent ions. To study the effect of divalent ions in the flood, two pairs of tests with different brine compositions were conducted. Crude oil A was flooded by high and LS brine containing either only sodium chloride or both sodium and calcium chlorides. In order to only see the effect of divalent ions, the ionic strength of the two pairs of low and HS brines was kept constant at 0.02 and 0.6 M, respectively. Based on the results shown in [Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}, the presence of divalent ions (calcium) in the flood has a negative impact on oil recovery. This finding is independent of the brine concentration. Calcium ions help bridge the negatively charged surface of the wall to the negatively charged components of crude oil and, therefore, create stronger adsorption of crude oil on the surface that better resists the flood and recovery. The presence of calcium can also affect the wettability of the surface, making it more hydrophobic.^[@ref42]^ A similar situation and mechanism was also seen in the initial brine saturation case. Adding divalent ions to the HS water reduced the recovery of crude oil A by 7.8% compared to 3.5% for the LS flood.

![RF for crude oil A displaced by high and LS brine, each with and without calcium ions.](ao0c02005_0004){#fig12}

3.9. Network Type {#sec3.9}
-----------------

Rock network chips have a more complex pore structure and give a more realistic representation of oil displacement in reservoirs. One of the most common scenarios of oil-trapping in water-wet reservoirs is immobilization of the oil drops in narrow pore throats and dead-end pores by capillary forces. To investigate the difference, the same recovery test was conducted with both uniform and rock networks. According to the results ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}), the use of the rock network instead of the uniform network results in lower oil recovery, as anticipated. It was also expected to record a higher pressure for a rock network than a uniform network because of the irregular morphology of the pores and, more importantly, the dead-end pores and narrow throats. This was also confirmed by the maximum recorded pressures of 0.24 and 0.56 bar for uniform and rock networks, respectively. As also visible in the picture, viscous fingering seems to be inevitable in the rock network.

###### Effect of Network Design on RF[a](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c02005_0015){#gr15}

Test: crude oil A displaced by HS-Na

3.10. EOR Tests {#sec3.10}
---------------

The combination of the experimental results presented in the previous sections helped develop a procedure that would be an imitation of the processes happening in the reservoirs. Initial brine saturation and aging are taken into account, brines with divalent ions are used as aquifer water and floods, HS brine is used during the initial brine saturation and IOR stage as a better representative of seawater, and flood volumes are limited to 10 μL (less than 5 pore volumes), where the saturation has already reached the steady state.

The stages of an EOR test developed based on the previously mentioned test results are as follows:Fill the uniform network chip with the HS brine (HS-NaCa).Age for 30 min (at ambient conditions).Saturate the chip with the oil (crude oil A).Age for 2 h (at ambient conditions).IOR: flood the chip with 10 μL of HS brine (HS-NaCa) at 0.5 μL/min.EOR: flood the chip with 10 μL of LS brine (LS-NaCa) at 0.5 μL/min.

Experiments were conducted following the aforementioned procedure. [Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} shows the compiled time-lapse images of the HS brine progressing through the chip at the IOR stage. The oil recovers at a fast rate once the flood reaches the network. It usually takes about one pore volume of the HS brine before it gets to the network area. The recovery almost stops shortly after the breakthrough, which usually happens at about two pore volumes.

![Time-lapse image of the IOR flood through a chip. The early stage is represented by burgundy color and breakthrough by yellow. The voids of the chip (grains) are colored with the same color as the surrounding channels. The interval of the images is 0.19 pore volume of the HS-Na (48 s). Test: initially brine (HS-NaCa) saturated chip, filled with crude oil A and displaced by HS-NaCa.](ao0c02005_0005){#fig13}

After injecting about two pore volumes of the HS brine through the micromodel, the remaining oil content of the network does not change, meaning that no more oil would have been extracted had we continued the injection of the same HS brine. After the injection of the HS brine is done, the LS brine is introduced to the network as the tertiary stage of recovery. During the EOR flood, the saturation changes at a very slow pace but manages to recover additional oil. The results for the three separate EOR tests are presented in [Figure [14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}. Note that the graph has a collapsed *y*-axis and is capped at 0.7, in order for the smaller features to be clearly visible. Because of the higher complications of this test and numerous steps that it involves, a bigger standard deviation is observed. On average, the tests showed 54.4% of total oil recovery from both high and LS floodings, from which an average of 1% was contributed by the tertiary recovery. For the settings of this study, LS water flooding showed to be recovering some small but valuable amount of extra oil.

![Total RF for crude oil A through secondary and tertiary stages of recovery by HS-NaCa and LS-NaCa brines, respectively. The test also involves initial brine saturation by HS-NaCa for the cluster of columns on the left labeled as EOR tests.](ao0c02005_0006){#fig14}

To investigate the effect of adding the tertiary stage without the complications of initial brine saturation, another experiment was performed to include just the secondary and tertiary stages of recovery. [Figure [14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} presents the fraction of oil recovered specifically marking the contribution of IOR and EOR. On average, 63% of the oil was recovered with the HS brine, which is about 10% higher than the case with initial brine saturation. This effect was also observed in [Section [3.5](#sec3.5){ref-type="other"}](#sec3.5){ref-type="other"}. Another 2.1% of the oil gets extracted with the LS brine. The tests show to be more repeatable with a standard deviation of 0.03 for the IOR RF with one step less in the procedure. Different studies have reported a broad range of RFs from 0.00 to 19.53% for LS flooding following HS flooding.^[@ref44]^ However, numbers from microfluidcs and core flooding cannot be directly compared as further validation/comparison studies must be done.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

A procedure for a microfluidic EOR process was developed that includes initial brine saturation, representative flood volume and injection rate, aging, and secondary and tertiary stage oil recoveries. The following observations were made in this study:The displacement was stable only for the lightest oil (crude oil F).The worst cases of instability happened when chips were initially saturated with brine. In these cases, most of the oil remained in the channels and brine got to the outlet through the narrowest pathways. After the breakthrough, oil was no longer mobilized from the network.LS brine showed to recover oil more effectively than the HS brine for both crude oils A and C during the one-step recovery tests.The presence of divalent ions in the flood or in the water phase in the network prior to the oil saturation decreased oil recovery. Oil recovery declined with both high and LS brine after the addition of calcium to the flood because of stronger interactions between the solid surface and the crude oil.Because crude oils are naturally complex fluids, repeatability was important. The small values of standard deviation demonstrated repeatable and reliable experiments.

Based on the evaluations done in this study as well as the obtained results and their consistent comparison with the literature and previous conventional methods, we can conclude that microfluidics can provide a reliable and viable platform for oil recovery studies. Although micromodels are considered as 2D representation of the rock, they can offer numerous advantages that make them an attractive alternative for fluid--fluid displacement studies. Microfluidics not only provides a visual gateway into the processes happening in the rock network but also reduces the environmental impact and enables us to run experiments in a very controlled environment. However, there is still the potential for further studies testing other parameters and more extreme conditions with microfluidics to better simulate the actual processes. It would also be useful to conduct validation studies utilizing core flooding and the equivalent test conditions and procedures. This would also help translate different real-life conditions into microfluidics and determine how well-represented different factors such as the silicate material and pore structure are.
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